gardening for

hearts & minds

Gardening activities to support rehabilitation and
recovery for people affected by heart disease and stroke

Welcome
Hello and welcome to
Gardening for Hearts and Minds.
• this is a guide of gardening activities to
support your rehabilitation, recovery,
health and wellbeing
• this guide has been put together with the
help of people affected by heart disease
and stroke, and professionals
• you can garden using just one pot
• you can start the activities at any time

• gardening is good for you and it’s fun!
So have a go, because gardening really can
help your long-term health.

Ron’s story

“A stroke at the age of 61 left me

with poor balance and complete leftside paralysis. After several months of
inactivity the garden beckoned, and I began
to do simple tasks, progressing to more
ambitious jobs as my mobility improved.
I kept it simple: working in short sessions
at first and doing longer more complicated
jobs after a while. I now have a lovely
garden which has helped raise money for
charity. Doing gardening means I’ve got my life
back, all possible and achieved with the love of
my carer and my garden.”

John’s story

“Years ago my dad had an allotment,

and when I was a boy I would help him
out. At home we also had a vegetable
garden. Now, years later, and following my
cardiac setbacks, I’ve started gardening
at a cardiac allotment project. I joined
the programme as a patient representative,
doing planting, weeding and even a little
digging. I really enjoy being out in the fresh
air, having a go, and getting to feel more
confident and fitter. I also get to reap the
rewards of the allotment when the plants grow
– taking things home to eat – it’s great!”
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Name ............................................................................
Address .........................................................................
...................................................................................
...................................................................................

Free seeds: flowers, herbs
and vegetables

Email ............................................................................

Postcode ...........................Telephone .................................

Free compressed compost: 3x ‘Jiffy 7s’

Fold here

and

We respect your privacy and will not pass your details on to any third party. We would like
to contact you to ask you about your experience of using this guide, and keep you
informed of our work. If you would rather not be contacted, please tick this box.
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Send off now for
your free starter pack:

No stamp
needed

To receive your free starter pack, please fill in the form and
return to Thrive free of charge.

Thrive
FREEPOST (SCE 6522)
The Geoffrey Udall Centre
Beech Hill
Reading
RG7 2ZZ
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Introduction
• keep your heart healthy
• help use up calories
• have fun and feel good.

Just 30 minutes of gardening each day is good
for you!
It can help you:
• build up strength and stamina
• relax your muscles
• move around and improve your balance

The activities in the guide have been based on
the ‘Just 30 minutes of physical activity each
day’ principle.
Activities are at three levels according to
intensity.
All the activities aim to help you use gardening
as part of your rehabilitation and recovery over
the coming weeks, months and years.

How to use this guide

The guide contains three levels. Each level
is colour-coded to help identify the level of
intensity.
Level 1: Getting started looks at sowing
seeds, pricking out and potting up. These are
low intensity activities to get you motivated and
get you and your plants started.
Level 2: Getting outside looks at planting
containers, planting outside, deadheading,
pruning and cutting back. These are moderate
intensity activities to get you feeling more
confident and in the fresh air.

Level 3: Garden maintenance looks at
weeding, raking and mowing. These are
higher intensity activities to keep you fit and
healthy and your garden looking good.
• Start with Level 1 and work through or
choose activities that suit you best.
• Use the coupon at the front of the guide to
get your ‘free starter pack’.
• Use the section at the back of the guide to
record how you and your plants are doing.
• See the back of the guide for contact details
of organisations which can offer more
information.

Keeping yourself safe
Make sure you:

✓
✓
✓
✓
✗

keep warm or cool
work at your own pace
take breaks
drink regularly
do not over do it.

If you experience any breathlessness,
discomfort, or pain STOP! and:

✓ sit down
✓ contact the emergency services.

A note to carers

The activities have been designed to help build
• confidence
• strength
• independence
You can help by:
✓ encouraging and offering motivation
✓ enabling achievement
✗ do not take over

Sowing Seeds
Benefits:
• gets you and
your plants
started

“I sowed peas,

• helps hand
and finger
movement

they’re easy to do, just • helps focus and
co-ordination.
put the compost and
seeds in a pot, level
and water them, easy,
and quite a big seed.”

1 Choose your seeds

You will need:
Container = tray or pot

Compost

Seeds

Watering can, label
and pen

2 Fill container with compost

“Have a go, and keep trying.”
3 Level compost with your hand

Level 1: Getting started

4 Sow seeds

5 Cover seeds with compost

6 Water and label

water regularly M T W T F S S
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Pricking out into pots
Benefits:

You will need:

• helps with stretching,
relaxing and
lengthening muscles

Small pot

1 Fill your pot with compost and level

Seedlings

• helps to retain flexibility

“This has given me the
incentive to think that
I can manage. I’m not
as bad as I think I am.”

• starts to build up
confidence

✗ do not over stretch.

Compost		

Watering can,
label and pen

“I only look after my pots. I’ve got Geraniums in pots. Do what you can when you can.”
2 Make a hole in your pot

Level 1: Getting started

3 Ease out a seedling (holding
leaf not stem)

4 Put seedling in new pot

5 Put onto windowsill, water
and label

water regularly M T W T F S S
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Potting up
Benefits:
• starts to build
stamina and
strength

“Start small with a little

• helps retain hand
and eye coordination

plant and nurture it, you • helps improve and
maintain sitting
can watch it grow and
balance.
tend to it. It brings the
garden indoors, and you
can see it everyday.”

You will need:
Small pot

Compost

Watering can,
label and pen

Larger pot

1 Tip your plant out of its
pot

2 Put some compost in
the large pot

“For me something simple, but physical that I can do whether you kneel on grass or sit at a table, you can pot plants. ”
3 Put empty pot in the
centre of your large pot

Level 1: Getting started

4 Fill the pots with compost

5

Twist and lift out your
small pot

6

Put plant in the hole

7 Water and label

water regularly M T W T F S S
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Planting containers: Can be with bulbs, flowers or vegetables depending on the time of year
Benefits:

You will need: Compost

• gets you started
outside
• tones up muscles

“It’s about finding a

different way. When I
started I couldn’t move
my hand or fingers, doing
gardening gets your
hands moving again.”

• helps your muscles
move as far as
possible.

Large outdoor
container

Small stones as
drainage

Plants and/
or Bulbs

Watering can,
label and pen

1 Put your container
outside where you
want it to be

2 Collect all you need to plant up
your container

“My other half says it’s great and I am now in competition with my next-door neighbour. My window box in front looks better than hers! ”
3 Put small stones in
the container

Level 2: Getting outside

4 Nearly fill the
container with
compost

5 Arrange your plants inside
container so rims are level

6 Follow steps from Potting on
activity – one pot at a time

7 Water

water regularly M T W T F S S
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Planting outside
Benefits:
• starts to increase energy
levels

You will need:
Hand trowel
or bulb planter

Plants

• helps to improve blood
flow around your body

“Have a go, if you try to

get outside in the air it
will do you good. Accept
working within a smaller
area. You will still get a
lot of satisfaction.”

• helps to increase muscle
strength and balance.

Watering can,
label/s and pen

1 Collect all you need to start
planting

“I found planting much easier using a bulb planter. Not much strength is needed and they are lightweight compared to some trowels.”
2 Make your hole in the ground

Level 2: Getting outside

3 Tip out your plant

4 Place your plant in the hole

5 Water and label

water regularly M T W T F S S
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Deadheading, pruning and cutting back
Benefits:
• helps improve bending
and reaching

You will need:
Secateurs			
		

• helps to keep muscles
stretching and relaxing

“Cuttings things, and

moving things around
are really good physical
exercise, and it gets the
blood flowing. ”

• helps maintain standing
or sitting balance.

Bucket or container
to dispose of cuttings

1 Make your cut as cleanly as possible to avoid
any damage to the plant

“The more physical the effort, the more it keeps me strong and mobile. ”
2 Cut at an angle just above
the bud

Level 2: Getting outside

3 Prune any straggly branches by half, to
a strong shoot or outward facing bud

4

Remove all dead flower heads to
get more flowers

4

Dispose of cuttings
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Weeding: Using a hand fork or hoe
Benefits:

You will need:

Hand fork
• helps maintain
stamina and energy
levels

or hoe

• helps to build up
mobility level

“I thought I wouldn’t

be able to go back to
gardening, now I’m in
and out of the garden.”

• keeps up level of
confidence.

Bucket or
container to
dispose of
weeds

1 Choose a warm, sunny day

2 Select which tool to use
comfortably

“I have a couple of chairs in the garden now if I need a rest. ”
3 Ease each weed out using
a hand fork

Level 3: Garden maintenance

OR

3 Carefully hoe weeds by keeping
the blade just under the surface
of the soil

4 Leave your weeds to dry on
the surface of the soil

5 Dispose of weeds.
✗ Do not put perennial weeds
onto compost heap
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Raking: Working with soil or the lawn
Benefits:
• helps to keep your
lungs, heart and
circulation
healthy

“Helps me to feel

stronger in mind and
body.”

• helps to burn off
calories, keeping
weight down
• helps increase
suppleness,
posture and
co-ordination.

You will need:
Flat back
rake

Springtine
rake
Bucket to
dispose of stones
and leaves

Raking soil
1 Select tool to use comfortably

2 Rake systematically to take
out large stones

“Raking helps me maintain my balance, and get lots of fresh air.”
Raking soil
3 Put stones into a bucket and
dispose of

Level 3: Garden maintenance

Raking leaves
1 Select tool to use comfortably

2 Rake leaves into piles

3 Put leaves onto compost
heap
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Mowing
Benefits:
• helps with balance and
mobility
• helps to boost confidence
in moving to prevent
accidental falls

“It’s given me the

incentive to think that
I can manage, and
return to normal
activities.”

• helps to increase muscle
strength and bone
density

1 Check your lawnmower before use

You will need:
Hand mower
OR
		

Power driven
mower

“Using the lawn mower helped me walk again.”
2 Cut the lawn

Level 3: Garden maintenance

3 Empty grass cuttings

4 Clean before putting away
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Time, Tips and Tools
Time

Tips

• Place your equipment further away than
usual to help with stretching and relaxing
muscles.
• Use the technique from the potting up
activity to plant up hanging baskets or
window boxes.

✓work for 30 minutes at a time if you can
✓try to do 30 minutes everyday
✓3 lots of 10 minutes is also OK
✗ do not over do it

• Use a washing-up bowl to keep your
compost tidy.
• Put compost around the bottom of your pot to
keep it steady when sowing seeds or potting
up.

• Place seating outside near to area of work.

Tools

• Extendable tools can be used when sitting
or standing.
• A garden kneeler can be used for kneeling
and sitting.
• More tool information on tools and techniques
see www.carryongardening.org.uk

• Use a bulb planter instead of a trowel for
digging small holes.
• Use ‘cut and hold’ secateurs for pruning if
bending is difficult.
• Use telescopic loppers to prune without
overreaching.

Calendar of seasonal activities
Spring
Level 1

Sowing seeds
Pricking out
Potting up

Summer
Level 2

Level 3

Planting containers Mowing
Planting out

Autumn
Level 1

Potting up

Level 1

Sowing seeds
Pricking out
Potting up

Level 2

Level 3

Level 2

Level 3

Planting containers Mowing
Planting out
Weeding
Deadheading
Raking
Pruning
Cutting Back

Winter
Level 2

Level 3

Planting containers Mowing
Deadheading
Weeding
Pruning
Raking
Cutting Back

Level 1

Sowing seeds
Raking

Deadheading
Cutting Back

Weeding
Pruning

Spring

Summer

Don’t forget – use the following pages for your notes

Autumn

Winter

Notes

Contacts for further Information
British Heart Foundation
14 Fitzhardinge Street
London W1H 6DH
T: 020 7935 0185
F: 020 7486 5820
www.bhf.org.uk
CONNECT: the Communication Disability
Network
16 – 18 Marshalsea Road
London SE1 1HL
T: 020 7367 0869
F: 020 7367 0841
E: info@ukconnect.org
W: www.ukconnect.org

Different Strokes
A registered charity providing a unique, free
service to younger stroke survivors throughout
the United Kingdom.
Different Strokes Central Services
9 Canon Harnett Court
Wolverton Mill
Milton Keynes MK12 5NF
T: 0845 130 7172
F: 01908 313501
W: www.differentstrokes.org.uk

The Disabled Living Foundation
Charity seeking to support people with disabilities
to achieve greater mobility and independence,
who can provide information and advice about
a wide range of products – including gardening
tools.
W: www.dlf.org.uk
FredShed
A website of information on garden and DIY
tools, tested by Fred Walden, a garden writer and
equipment consultant.
W: www.fredshed.co.uk

The Gardening for Disabled Trust
The Secretary
Gardening for Disabled Trust
Hayes Farmhouse
Hayes Lane
Peasmarsh
Rye TN31 6XR
W: www.gardeningfordisabledtrust.org.uk
NHS Direct
T: 0845 4647
W: www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk

Contacts for further information

Remap
Custom aids for people with disabilities.
D9 Chaucer Business Park
Kemsing
Sevenoaks TN15 6YU
T: 0845 130 0789
W: www.remap.org.uk
The Stroke Association
Stroke House
240 City Road
London EC1V 2PR
T: 0845 3033 100
E: info@stroke.org.uk
W: www.stroke.org.uk

Thrive
The Geoffrey Udall Centre
Beech Hill
Reading RG7 2AT
T: 0118 988 5688
F: 0118 988 5677
E: info@thrive.org.uk
W: www.thrive.org.uk and
www.carryongardening.org.uk
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